
American School, 

Ath ens , Greece. 

March 13, 1949. 

Dear· lliss Kober: 

Although my slowness in writing to you might suggest that I had 
forgotten you, this present pr·oves I trust that I have not. I have 
had a great many things to do at ~d to think about, and besides I wanted 
to wait until I could catch c.w.~. in a mell0w mood, I finally did, 
and talked over with him the questions of the linguistic center at the 
museum, and the possibility af your seein.g the Knossos material if" you 
came over bere. 

With regara to the first, the linguistic. center, he agreed as te 
its usefulness. ne even said that he saw n reason why you should not 
hav: copies or photograph~ o-r the Pyles material for it "eventually". 
I d1d ·not ask the conventuenal question, why not now, because he went 
on to say that in any case you hdd access to readings and photogr-aphs 
of the material t .. hr·oug}) ~ennett anY\r.tay. I did not press the matter 
further, not knowing whether the "eventually" m:eant after publication, 
whether it was an avoidance of making tillY c0mmitment about material 
which has been turned over to ~ennett, er whether it was just a mani
festation of Elegeni~ caution. 

As to the Knoesos material, he sa d that las~ year the answer had 
been n absolute no; the material was not available as it had not yet 
been got out o~ its wartime hiding-place, and even Ur. Platon, the Eph
or, did not know in which of many containers the tablets were packed. 
I pointed out that we now have a new and more helpful l!inister of Edu
cation, and a new and more cooperative director of the antiquities ser
vice (Orlandos). Mr. ~. agreed that such was the case, and that he would 
approach them in the matter at an appropriate time. The chief difficulty 
has been lack of funds; negotiations were going on between the Greek 
Government and the American Mission :for the allG)cation of funds to the 
restoration of sites and museums, to encourage the tourist industry., 
but no funds would be available before the 30th of June. Actually t.he 
agreement. has just been signed; I saw a copy of it on Friday, and :funds 
are allotted for the complet,ion aond resteration o'f the museum at ilarak
leion. In genera, and also in the case o~ the Rerakleion Museum, a very 
small sum is allotted for the resto:r tbis fiscal year, and tbe greater 
part of the sum becomes available only after the 3oth June This is en
couraging in a way, because it mem s that at last something will be done 
about the museums; but it looks perhaps discouraging to the immediate 
prpspeets of your seeing the material, as one assumes that this summer 
they will be working on the museum itself, and will not want to get out 
the antiquities unt.il their house is finished.. I should think. tha1- if 
all goes well the summer of 1950 would be a good time for you to get at 
the material; however I shall prod Blegen to discuss the matter with 
Orlandos and/or the minister of Education to see if anything can be done 
before that. I suspect that ~ennett wants to see the tablets too, and th 
that Blegen may therefore take a greater interest in the matter .• Ire 
should be very influential, as he served 83 the middle-man in the nego
tiations between the Mission and the Greeks, and it was largely through 
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his interest, energy, and good offices that an agreement was reached at 
all. If I hear anything more about the possibilities at Knossos, I will 
write to you. 

When I left Philadelphia the tentative plans for the reorganization 
f the section included the provision of an o:ff'ice :for you and your mat

erial. The idea was to take up the whole length of the gallery where the 
two present offices are, by adding two more toward the south {I have no 
idea what the compass direction is; 1 say south meaning simply to extend 
the line of present offices by two more, thus making room for you and 
Conrad in additi n to Miss. Swindler and myself. We planned to give you 
the bigger southernmost office; and I see no reason why the plan should 
not go through. I don •·t quite know what we would put in it for the prese 
ent, except yourself, since neither the Knossos nor the Py1os material 
is as yet. available. And e to the announcement of the center, I think 
that that should be left to your judgement. I don't know what you have 
up to the present, but it seems to me that it would be a good idea to 
have something definite in the way of material and books before making 
the announcement. On tnis you are in much better positi n to judge 
than I am. 

~y the way, you will be interested to know that C.W.B. left on Fri
day to make a visit to Pylos and look over the site, taki g Jack Cas
key, next year's Director of the School, with him. It looks like more 
activity in that area being planned for the futuer - how immediat.e I 
don't know. They should be back on Tuesday or Wednesday and then perhaps 
it will be possible to find out. Actually the Pel ·ponnese has just open
ed up; the bus line to ~alamata started to perate again only this p st 
week. Hitherto the whole area, and especially the west, has been so un
settled by the guerillas that it was impossible to go there, much less 
contemplate the possiblity o~ excavating. We had expected Wace to come 
here this summer (I think he will come) and do some digging at Mycenae; 
there seems to be reason to think that he will not excavate, md perhaps 
Blegen is tbinking of having him at Pylos? · 

If you have any new or juicy ideas or projects, or if you want any
thing done for you here within reach and reason, don't hesitate to write
in fact, write anyway. I apologize again -~or my slowness in writing to 
you, and also for the inferior grade o~ the typing - half the pedals o~ 
the typewriter seem to stick • 

. oping to hear from you, 
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